Pacific Empire Provides Jean Marie Project RC Drilling Results
March 08, 2021 - Vancouver, BC, Canada - Pacific Empire Minerals Corp. (TSXV: PEMC) (“Pacific
Empire”, “PEMC” or the “Company”) is pleased to report on assay results received for the Jean Marie
Project in North-Central British Columbia.

Highlights:
• Copper mineralization was encountered in 13 of 15 holes with 8 holes averaging greater than 1000
ppm copper over the entire length of hole.
•

A broad, tabular zone of elevated Cu values (>0.2% Cu) was delineated over an area of approximately
400 x 500m; this zone remains open to the NE and SW and suggests the presence of a larger
mineralizing system.

•

Elevated levels of copper, silver and molybdenum were encountered in drilling with drill hole
JMR014 averaging 3.37% Cu and 11.4 g/t Ag over 3.05m and drill hole JMR008 averaging 1.4 g/t
silver over the length of the hole; a strong correlation exists between Cu-dominant (Au-poor)
mineralization and Ag grades.

•

Drill results demonstrate kilometer-scale base and precious metal mineralization over a large, underexplored property with untested diamond-drill targets.

Figure 1 – Area of 2020 RC drilling at Jean Marie

The 2020 reverse circulation (“RC”) drill program at Jean Marie consisted of 15 holes totaling 1,691
metres and focused on the northern-most “A Zone”, where historical drilling in the 1970s encountered
copper mineralization; historical holes were only assayed for copper and molybdenum. The 2020 RC drill
program was successful in identifying a broad zone of elevated copper and intriguing silver mineralization
and has provided the Company with multi-element geochemical data that has been incorporated into the
growing property database. In combination with the airborne magnetic survey that was completed in
October of 2020, the data is being used to develop additional targets for diamond drilling during the 2021
exploration season. At this time, the trend and true width of mineralization unknown.

Figure 2 - Jean Marie Property Target Areas

Exploration activities during 2020 confirmed the presence of a 5 km long porphyry footprint at Jean Marie
in addition to the identification of new areas of copper, gold and silver mineralization at the Leap prospect
and to the south of the C Zone. At the Leap prospect, located 800 metres to the south of the B Zone, rock
sampling returned 8.79 g/t gold, 86.7 g/t silver and 1.74% copper (Sample No. 13708, see PEMC News
Release dated September 28, 2020). Approximately 400 metres south of the C Zone, additional gold
mineralization was encountered when continuous chip sampling of a hand trench (Trench 1) yielded 4.0
g/t gold over 8 metres with the entire 20-metre length of the trench averaging 1.7 g/t gold. A second hand
trench (Trench 2) was sampled approximately 250 east of Trench 1 where continuous chip sampling
yielded 4 metres grading 1.37% copper, 0.08 g/t gold and 67.4 g/t silver. Follow up work is planned at
these new areas during 2021 to assess the significance of the mineralization in the areas. At this time, the
trend and true width of mineralization at both hand trenches is unknown.

“Results from drilling and rock sampling during 2020 confirm the presence of copper and gold
mineralization over a wide area on the property. In addition, results from the airborne magnetic survey
have identified coincidental geophysical and geochemical targets on the southern half of the property that
will be followed up on in 2021. The company is planning expanded ground geochemical surveys and
geological mapping programs,” stated Brad Peters, Pacific Empire’s President and CEO. “We look
forward to getting a head start on exploration at Jean Marie this year in order to develop targets for the
next stage of diamond drilling.”

Summary of Selected Intercepts.
Table 1 - Selected Intervals from 2020 RC Drilling

Additional details from the 2020 RC drill program and rock sampling can be found on our website by
clicking here
The Jean Marie Project in The Age of Copper
The Jean Marie consists of 7,350 ha (73.5 KM2) of contiguous mineral claims situated 50 kilometres west
of Centerra Gold Ltd.’s operating Mt. Milligan copper-gold mine. PEMC holds an option to earn a 100%
interest in the Jean Marie property.
The Jean Marie property provides investors with early-stage exposure to copper in a premier jurisdiction
at a time when the world is moving towards electrification.

“Copper’s time has arrived,” stated Brad Peters, Pacific Empire’s President and CEO. “In the drive
towards cleaner and greener energy, copper is indispensable. Copper is a core input for manufacturing
and electrification. The high durability, high malleability, high electrical and heat conductivity, in
addition to antimicrobial properties provide additional sources of demand from growing global
industries; importantly the health care industry amidst the ongoing global pandemic.”
Historical work conducted on the Jean Marie Project includes over 10,000 metres of drilling and dozens
of ground-based geophysical and geochemical surveys, with the majority of exploration being completed
by Cominco Ltd. between 1970 and 1974. Historical exploration activities were focused on drilling in
three copper porphyry zones: the A, B and C Zones. Each of the three mineralized zones straddle the Jean
Marie fault, an important controlling structure that has been mapped for over 12 km on the property.
Although the historical focus of exploration at Jean Marie has been at the A,B and C Zones, it is apparent
from surface sampling that there appears to be a gold-dominant zone to the south of these areas of previous
focus.
The A Zone has seen limited historical drilling, with the deepest drilling being 92 vertical metres.
Mineralization at the A Zone exists as chalcopyrite dominated by pyrite, with covellite and bornite. Rock
sampling by PEMC during 2020 confirmed the presence of anomalous to highly anomalous gold values
associated with chalcopyrite mineralization and monzonite dikes.
The B Zone has seen more extensive drilling, with the deepest historical drilling being a 277 metre vertical
drill hole, J97-11. A high-grade interval in this hole occurs between 181 and 208 metres, where a
hydrothermal breccia containing angular clasts of mineralized porphyry with bornite and chalcopyrite
graded 1.2% copper over 27 metres. The presence of this breccia provides direct evidence of a mineralized
porphyry system at depth beneath the B Zone.
Prior to 2020, the most recent drilling at any of the three primary zones was completed at the B Zone in
1997. The final hole of the 1997 program intersected 184 metres @ 0.33% copper, which includes an
interval of hydrothermal breccia grading 1.2% copper over 27 metres.**
The C Zone is characterized as a broad area of low-grade copper-molybdenum mineralization, with the
easternmost hole in the zone grading 0.17% copper over the entire 85.3 metre length of bedrock drilled.
However, the presence of a large, strong copper-in-soil anomaly measuring 2,500 x 600 metres,
immediately north and east of the C Zone, with soil samples with anomalous copper suggests more
appreciable copper mineralization may exist in the immediate area. The presence of widespread clay
alteration further suggests there may be potential for higher copper grades at depth.
Based on field work conducted by PEMC during 2020, numerous additional exploration targets exist on
the Property, particularly along a 9 kilometre trend that extends southeasterly from the A zone.
If you would like to stay informed of the latest corporate activities please click here to provide consent
and receive news, updates and important information as we move our projects forward.

**

The Company has not verified historical drilling results but has reviewed the historical sampling and
analytical procedures and has no reason to believe the historically reported results are unreliable or
misleading.
QA/QC Procedures

RC chip samples and rock grab samples were collected and placed in polyethylene bags before being
shipped to MS Analytical (“MSA”) in Langley, BC. Internal laboratory standards are checked upon
analysis as a means of quality assurance. Samples were analyzed using MSA’s IMS-130 multi-element
analytical package, whereby 0.5 g aliquots are subjected to an aqua-regia digest and subsequently analyzed
with ICP-AES/MS. Sample were also assayed using MSA’s FAS-111 fire assay gold package, whereby a
30 g fusion is ultimately finished with AAS. Certified reference standards and blanks were inserted as a
part of the QA/QC program.

Figure 3 - Jean Marie Property Location Map

Qualified Person
George Cavey, P.Geo., Technical Advisor for the Company, serves as a qualified person as defined by
NI 43-101 and has reviewed the scientific and technical information in this news release, approving the
disclosure herein.
About Pacific Empire Minerals Corp.
PEMC is an exploration company based in Vancouver, British Columbia, that employs a "hybrid prospect
generator" business model and trades on the TSX Venture Exchange under the symbol PEMC. The
Company’s strong portfolio of projects is a result of continuous generative work conducted since the
Company’s inception in 2012.
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